Prologue: Hayden remains in the Delta Quadrant and actually looking for the Borg for a change....
Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

Host Klordy  (Hayden theme.wav)

OPS_Lys says:
:: on the bridge going over a few stealth modifications ::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Standing on the bridge, monitoring::
CSO_Spear says:
::At SCI 1 on the bridge.....watching sensors like a hawk::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::At tactical, making sure once again that the shield and weapons modulations are in place::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Shuttle Bay to Bridge
MO_Cutter says:
::In their quarters::
Coreena says:
::In sickbay, going over some files::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO/OPS: Status? Have we had any luck?*EO*: Go ahead
CEO_Michaels says:
::Standing at the main status console in Engineering, carefully watching all the jerry-rigged systems, mumbling under his breath about the insanity of all this::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Still scannin', Sir.  Nothin' of note yet.
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Shuttles are almost done sir.... I would like to give them one final test if we have time
OPS_Lys says:
XO:  I'm working on some modifications to help hide us from the Borg, but I'm afraid anything I can do won't fool them for too long.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Nervously twisting the ring around her finger::
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*:Proceed. CSO: I understand, keep me informed
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye...Ah will.
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Try anything - no matter how illogical...to enter the realm of possibility when designing those modifications.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: Goes back to his work ::
Bafii says:
:: Walks into engineering :: CEO:  So to whom do I send the bill for my services?
EO_Davidson says:
::Powers up all shuttles and ties each computer core into the main one:: Self: Seems okay...::checks calibration::
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Do you realize how badly Chris-crossed these systems are?!  I can't believe some of these changes you've made, we'll be lucky if a chain reaction doesn't start after the first direct hit...oh and by the way, thanks for handling all of it.  ::Grins::
Bafii says:
CEO: It gets my guarantee for 5 months or 30,000 Borg, which ever comes first.  :: Returns the smile ::
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: I'm still in denial that we are where we are, let alone trying this absolutely insane plan to get home.
CSO_Spear says:
::Recalibrates scanners and continues trying.::
MO_Cutter says:
::Thinks about crawling out of bed and rethinks it::
Bafii says:
CEO: I find it easier to just relax and let the insanity overtake you
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::To get rid of nervous energy, does an inventory sweep of the ship-board armories::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO/OPS: Can we extrapolate a common point of origin from the many different trails? Is there a common point?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Commander... Shuttles are ready for launch. I don’t know how long they will fool the Borg. I do have another idea.... we could load the shuttles with explosives and that way if they take them in we can blow them up and hurt a few cubes at the same time
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Sir...Ah have a Borg at the extreme edge of LRS...Ah kinna get much on it yet though.
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Someone around here has to stay sane and save the ship now and again.  And I really hate being that guy all the time.
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Acknowledged
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> growls and pulls the covers off the MO and CO
MO_Cutter says:
::Mutters sleepily:: CO: Jason, go kill your dog
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: What would you like me to do?
Bafii says:
CEO:  Please, for how many years were you the one getting it into trouble - now you are just paying back your debt  :: takes a seat on the rail near Brynn ::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: Captain, we have the Borg on sensors, and the shuttles are ready for launch
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::barks loudly::
OPS_Lys says:
XO:  Sir, we should start masking out signature before they spot us
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Very well.
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: What is minimal safe distance to follow the Borg and remain undetected.... while still detecting them.
Coreena says:
::Sits back, rubbing here eyes from staring at the screen for so long.::
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: And yes, begin the masking
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Consider him dead
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::Licks the MO's foot::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Shoots Bafii a look::  Ok, so I scratched her up a little, but I don't care what anyone did, no one deserves the punishment of being CEO on this ship.  ::Notices power fluctuations and recalibrates a few power nodes to compensate::
MO_Cutter says:
::Eyes still closed, but voice pointed in the general direction of the dog:: Bodie: You are slippers.  When I actually get up I will have you made into slippers.
MO_Cutter says:
::Yelps and jerks::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Theoretically - 70% or LRS range, I wouldn't get much closer than that - do you concur Commander :: looks to the CSO ::
Bafii says:
:: Shakes his head :: CEO: Could be worse.... you could be captain.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS/XO: I completely concur....
Coreena says:
*Bafii*:  Are you busy?
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Heaven help us all...
OPS_Lys says:
:: Initiated masking of all EM outputs to mask both technological and biological signals::
EO_Davidson says:
::Exits the shuttle bay and heads for engineering::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Slave the helm to your station and keep us just within LRS, but be ready to move
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::snuffles and scratches at the door::
Bafii says:
*Coreena*  Not unless you consider given Commander Michaels a hard time work, which I really don't, it is too much fun.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye... ::Slaves the helm to Science.::
Coreena says:
*Bafii*:  Oh... ::Pauses a moment::  Ummm... I have a question.
Bafii says:
*Coreena* Shoot
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS/CSO: It's possible they will lead us into the very trans warp conduit we seek,
EO_Davidson says:
::Enter Engineering:: CEO: I see you haven't broke anything yet ::smiles and lets a little chuckle out::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye...either that or they are comin' from the conduit.
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: And I'm amazed you didn't while I was gone.
Coreena says:
*Bafii*:  What would happen if I became assimilated?
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Find out if that is the case
OPS_Lys says:
:: nods as he monitors the masking, making small adjustments here and there ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm tryin’...It's hard.  Ah kin extrapolate where they came from, but Ah'm nay readin' anything in that area.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Me....I am not the one who breaks things...its the big guys up stairs who breaks the stuff and makes us fix it all.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: We'll head there if you can show me it there, and believe me. This may be our one shot
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm readin' a new Borg ship in the same vicinity...
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: You've got that right...and I'm thinking today is going to mean extra work for us.
Host XO_Spear says:
Self: Hmm
Bafii says:
:: Quickly stands to keep himself from falling off the rail, Coreena's question taking him by surprise ::  *Coreena*  No one is going to let that happen, so don't be worried about it
CSO_Spear says:
XO: This one is a confirmed cube...
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Could they have developed a cloak that we haven't seen?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: Captain, was have two Borg vessels...a good indicator that there is a Borg conduit, one is a Cube CSO: Christine, can you tell me the composition of the other?
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Not likely, but possible...
Coreena says:
*Bafii*:  I am not worried about it... I was just wondering, if I became borgified, could I live separated from the ship?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  ETA to intercept?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Yeah...more then extra work. All damage control teams are standing by…we’re ready or at least as ready can be
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: We're on a parallel course right now, we're not headed for them.
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: I thought it best not to engage them without you. ::Grins::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: The second ship is a smaller ship...Borg in origin, but nay a cube.
Bafii says:
:: Slowly walks away from the engineers to make this discussion a little more private :: *Coreena*  Well, from what I've seen, Borg drones derive their power from a mixture of chemical and biologic sources... while your connection to the ship may not be broken it would most likely be highly reduced and compensated for...  what are you thinking about Coreena  :: perplexed ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Very well.  Inform me when you have confirmed the location of a conduit.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: A Sphere?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: Will do
MO_Cutter says:
::Back snoozin' again but sort of hearing the conversation::
Coreena says:
::Frowns:: *Bafii*:  Then it would make no difference if my system were tied to another type of energy source?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah dunna know...Oh my...Sir, Ah'm picking up a whole lot of Borg signatures they are in too many to keep them separate at this distance.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Masking seems to be intact
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie>:: Barks and jumps up on the bed::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Back us off a bit…stay undetected
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah am, Sir...Ah dunna want ta get us sandwiched in there.
MO_Cutter says:
::Rolls over and "kicks" the dog::
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::Licks the MO's face::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: We've got a confirmation of a multitude of Borg:: Grim::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: I am going to deliver a readiness report for the shuttles...I will be back.
MO_Cutter says:
EWWWWW!  BODIE!!! ::Shoves dog off bed and wipes face with blanket::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Unaware of the nature of the conversation, yells over to Bafii::  Bafii: If that's Coreena and she isn't assisting somewhere else, we could use an extra hand down here once things get nasty.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Get us out of here *CEO/EO*: Prepare to launch the shuttle
Bafii says:
*Coreena*: Well, we don't know everything about you - so there could be unexpected results.  Generally though, Borg drones just have their individuality highly suppressed, not completely removed, so I would assume you would maintain some of your current characteristics, just to a much lesser degree
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Understood.
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::whines and scratches at the door again::
Bafii says:
:: Nods to the CEO as he continues to listen to Coreena ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: If there is a conduit, Sir...we shouldna pull out...Shouldna we head in toward it?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO* Aye.... They are ready...what you want me to do about the explosives? ::Bolts out of engineering:: where do you want them controlled from
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: The masking is working...will it at close range? :: Looks at Lys::
MO_Cutter says:
CO: Jason. Honey. Sweetie. Dearest. Let your dog out? ::Rolls over and pulls blankets over her head again::
Coreena says:
*Bafii*:  But I would have various components that would make me more... normal, at least to them, for I would be assimilated and they have assimilated many races.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: The closer we get the more likely they are to detect us
CSO_Spear says:
CSO: Ah dunna think it will last long as close range, but we need ta head in sometime, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Throws a book at the door open button... door slides open and the book hits Bodie on the head...  a satisfying yelp ensues::
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters the shuttle bay and powers up each shuttle and puts them on stand-by::
Bafii says:
*Coreena* Yes, they have - but they haven't encountered everything
MO_Cutter says:
::Smiles sleepily, cuddles in:: CO: Nice shot dear..
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: With your permission I'd like to go after the conduit. I believe it to be the source of the many Borg we are now detecting. Permission to proceed. :: ::Glares at his staff::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Nods sleepy and wraps an arm around her::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Commander....Shuttles are ready for launch, I have put them on Hot stand by. Where would you like them controlled from?
Coreena says:
::Persists::  *Bafii*:  But it is possible.  And after the fact, I could be like 7 of 9.  I would be tied to a power source, as any would be for nutrients, but not to the ship....
CSO_Spear says:
::Wonders why her husband is glaring.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Very well, permission granted
Bafii says:
*Coreena* That’s in the realm of possibility - I just don't know how probable
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: You'll control from main engineering CSO: You've got the helm, take us into the Borg. *EO*: Stand by for deployment
MO_Cutter says:
CO: Need to find a way to turn that thing off... always waking us. Bugging...
CEO_Michaels says:
::Wonders why all the orders have been coming from the XO this shift, surely the Captain must be ill::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Yellow alert sir?
Coreena says:
::Sits back, staring at the screen before her...::  *Bafii*:  It is possible...   Thanks.
CSO_Spear says:
::Cautiously takes them in....::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO/OPS: Red alert. I want the ship prepared for battle
Bafii says:
*Coreena*: Brynn would like you to come to engineering - they can use the hand  :: concerned about this conversation ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Raises red alert::

OPS_Lys (alert.wav)

Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO/CEO*: Deploy the shuttles
EO_Davidson says:
::Runs back to main engineering and sits down in the Duty engineers seat::
Coreena says:
::Looks up at the red alert sounding::  *Bafii*:  I am on my way.  ::Stands and proceeds out of sickbay::
CEO_Michaels says:
Engineering:  Oh lovely, here we go...::turns on the bridge communication monitoring::
MO_Cutter says:
::sits up abruptly at the sound of the alert::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: You heard the man, launch when ready.
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Aye commander launching now.
Bafii says:
:: hears the klaxons go off, moves towards the CEO/EO and prepares for the fun ::
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::dashes back in the room barking loudly and running in circles at the Red alert siren::
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Keep me informed
CEO_Michaels says:
::Walks over to the main status display to double check systems::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Aye...I'll keep a open comm link to the bridge...stand by for updates
Coreena says:
::Steps onto the nearest TL::  Computer:  Main engineering.
Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO*: Status the shuttles?
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Keep an eye on system stress; if we do get overloads, I want to make sure they're contained.  ::Points needlessly over to the console to his left::
MO_Cutter says:
::Flops back on the bed:: CO: I think they're breaking your ship again
CEO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Launching now Commander.
EO_Davidson says:
::Puts shuttles in a triangle formation::*XO*:What kind of ship would you like me to create?
CSO_Spear says:
::Continues taking them in doing her best to avoid known Borg.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Mutters::  MO:  That's why they built drydocks
Coreena says:
::As the TL comes to a stand still, she steps off and heads for the double doors of engineering.::
Bafii says:
CEO: Sure, I'll make sure all the explosions happen on the bridge, don't want to mess up your lovely ME
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: I want to know the second they detect us. CSO: Be prepared to get us out of here
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Checks the shields for the 100th time to make sure they are at 100% and random modulating frequency::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a Borg sphere moves into an intercept course with the Hayden
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Aye sir  :: monitors Borg behavior and sensors ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We have one on an intercept course, Sir...
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: That would solve so many of our problems, so quickly...might want to make sure Deck 2 gets hit; I think that's where the Captain's Quarters are.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: That would be now sir
MO_Cutter says:
::Curls up again:: CO: works for me..
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Evade it.
Coreena says:
::Steps through the doors and looks around for the CEO::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Doin' my best....
Bafii says:
CEO: Hmm - you really want the promotion, don't you?
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: get us out of here if possible.
EO_Davidson says:
::creates three romulan warbirds::*XO*:Three romulan warbirds enough?
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Just someone who doesn't break the ship all the time.  ::Grins::
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: Feel free to fire whenever
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Let's get the response time for manning those shuttles down Lt, near zero.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: But the conduit, Sir...if we leave they'll expect us back...Security will be greater than it is now, Sir.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Is a bit shocked, seeing as how they haven't fired on the Hayden yet::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO: Aye sir ::opens fire, narrow band, random modulation::
Coreena says:
::Stands before him and Bafii::  CEO:  You needed my assistance?
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Perhaps if use the data from Voyager to narrow down our search, the scanners may lock onto the conduit with more ease
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO/OPS/CTO: Can we get to the conduit before they detect us? Using all available power?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I can't help it sir...all the Borg signatures and weapons fire is preventing a good response time
CEO_Michaels says:
::Spots Coreena::  Coreena:  Thanks for coming down...hold on a moment, I'll get something for you to do.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: They've already detected us, Sir...
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Then do what you can on your end, not the computers.
Coreena says:
::Nods, wondering why he has to find something if he asked her down.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Stands and stretches::  MO:  I'm up now....  ::glares at Bodie::  Damn dog... should have never let you get him.   I'm going to the bridge.
Host Klordy says:
Action: WE ARE THE BORG... Stand down and we will add you to our collective
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS*CEO*: Is the diversionary tactic working?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Walks out of the room and heads for the bridge::
Host XO_Spear says:
Self: Guess not...
MO_Cutter says:
::Sputters:: CO: Me get him? Uh huh...
OPS_Lys says:
XO: We are still drawing attention from the Borg sphere 
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Since phasers didn't seem to do much good, fires torpedoes, targeting their shields and weapons systems::
MO_Cutter says:
::Yells after him:: CO: You.. You. Brat
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Calls back over his shoulder::  MO:  Love you too!
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Captain, we're about to be assimilated. CTO: Cease fire
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Sir - a cube is moving in
MO_Cutter says:
::Climbs out of bed:: CO: I know. ::Grins as he leaves::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We have a fix on the conduit, Sir!

Host Klordy  (BorgShip Energy Torpedoes.wav)

Host CO_Cutter says:
::Walks onto the bridge::   XO:  That's a heck of a report... anything to add?
EO_Davidson says:
::Cuts power down::*XO*:commander I have about a 1 second lag between us in the shuttles.....I have created 3 romulan warbirds....lets hope that is enough
MO_Cutter says:
::fixes her hair after their nap, scowls at the dog, and heads for sickbay::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Head for it at maximum warp
CEO_Michaels says:
Coreena: For now, monitor shield and weapon efficiencies, keep them up as much as possible...I'm sure there'll be much more to do once we say Hi to the Borg.
Bafii says:
:: prepares reroute possibilities if any of the main bypasses overload ::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Borg fire at the holotargets
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: This is our one shot...getting to the conduit:: Grave::  It could be years before we have the chance again
CSO_Spear says:
XO: On my way...
OPS_Lys says:
CO/XO:  The Borg is going for the decoys
CEO_Michaels says:
::Heads over to the master systems display and begins directing damage control teams to their standby positions::
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: That’s the best news I’ve heard all  day
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Then I guess we shouldn't screw up.
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  I have the bridge
Coreena says:
CEO:  All right...
EO_Davidson says:
::Does delta attack maneuvers:: Self: Take that and put it in your pipe and smoke it!
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods to the CO::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Commander they’re taking the bait!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Rotate shield frequencies... concentrate fire on the Borg cube tractor

Host Klordy Action: One of the shuttles is hit and Explodes (Explode !.wav)

Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Great job Jay, keep it up
Coreena says:
::Moves over to the designated consoles, standing before them, part of her watching, part of her thinking about her conversation with Bafii about the Borg.::

Host Klordy  (Borg Tractor Beam.wav)

Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Coordinate with ENG.   All extra power to impulse, shields and phasers... in that order
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Move us toward the nexus... erratic course, keep them guessing
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::concentrates phasers and torpedoes on the tractor origination point::

Host Klordy  (Borg March Theme.wav)

OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye captain  *CEO*  Power priorities from the CO - impulse - shields - phasers
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:We have lost one!....were down to two.... ::flies the shuttles and targets the tractor beam emitter of the Borg ship::
CEO_Michaels says:
*OPS*: Roger that...
Coreena says:
CEO:  Shields are down 15%
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Can you generate more?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir...::Tries to use an unpredictable pattern::
OPS_Lys says:
CO: The Borg are attempting to lock on to us
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Open a hailing frequency to the Borg
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Not with overloading the whole dang system
OPS_Lys says:
:: Perplexed ::  CO: Aye sir - open
Coreena says:
::Shuts down systems, shunting power to shields::

OPS_Lys (hailing.wav)

CEO_Michaels says:
::Jogs over to power distribution and alters the computer's priority list, taking power form nonessential systems::
Bafii says:
:: tries to keep a step ahead of the system failures ::
CEO_Michaels says:
::nods to Coreena::

Host Klordy  (BorgHail.wav)

EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Careful not to take power away from the holo emitters. At least try not to
Coreena says:
::Looks over at the CEO, matching him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM: Borg cube. This is Captain Jason Cutter of the Hayden...   respond
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Understood. Do the best you can
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, they're adapting to phasers and torpedoes as quickly as I can change them - it's having little effect on the tractor
Coreena says:
EO:  Understood.

Host Klordy  (BorgHail.wav)

Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Keep trying
EO_Davidson says:
::fires a full volley on the Borg tractor emitter::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Continues modulating shields so that at least the Borg can't hurt them as much::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: ETA to the conduit.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::continues firing, alternating randomly between phasers and torpedoes at random frequencies::
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Can we send a feedback surge through that Borg tractor?  It might slow them down.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Twenty minutes, Sir.
Host Klordy says:
Action: Other Borg ships move into an intercept course
MO_Cutter says:
::Doing all that fun sickbay stuff... preparing for maximum people breakage::
Bafii says:
CEO: I can set something up through the rear sensor pallet - give me one minute :: begins working ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:   You guys are boring...   we have new weapons onboard... you may be familiar with what happened to your last nexus when the Voyager came by... stand down.

Host Klordy Action: another shuttle explodes (Explode !.wav)

CSO_Spear says:
CO: Other Borg are on an intercept course...
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Are we still on course? :: Hopes the captain can buy them some time::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Damage to the Borg cube?
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Captain, we've got a feedback surge programmed to take care of that tractor beam, ready to initiate on your mark.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Still minimal, sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*: Well done....   stand by
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah'm doin' my best, Sir...It's hard ta manuever...around them...
Coreena says:
EO:  We have lost one of the shuttles.
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CSO_Spear says:
::Sweat pouring off of her face.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Has the tractor beam locked on?
Bafii says:
:: Fingers flying over the console :: CEO:  Its ready - but it may overload the pallet
CEO_Michaels says:
Engineering: One of these days, Starfleet's going to stop giving us new shuttles.
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Commander.........were down to one.... what ever you guys are going to do.... do it now
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii:  Well we don't really need it anyhow, the other pallets can compensate...I hope.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Not yet sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Good...  report the instant they do.
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Understood
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye
Coreena says:
::Maintains the shields, concerned about the CEO's plan.::
EO_Davidson says:
::Backs the other shuttle off a bit::
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  We could cloud up there view - torpedoes set at maximum distribution - detonated in all directions should gum up there sensors for a few seconds - long enough for us to make one move maybe
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  The SIF isn't straining too much...you must not be trying.  Evasive maneuvers.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Still rotating shield frequencies to stop the flow of damage::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:   Set it up and stand by

Host Klordy Action: the last shuttle explodes (Explode !.wav)

OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye  :: programs in the torpedo parameters and links it to tactical ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Continues to head toward to the conduit.:: CO: Ah am doin' evasive's, Sir......
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:all shuttles are down...repeat, all shuttles are down
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Gets the parameters from OPS and stands by, ready to fire::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Raises his eyebrows::  CSO:  They seem to be getting closer... maybe MORE evasive would be good.

Host Klordy Action: the Hayden takes a direct hit (BorgShip Energy Torpedoes.wav)

CEO_Michaels says:
EO: There goes the neighborhood, prepare for massive damage control...
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Damage report
CSO_Spear says:
::Sets her jaw....:: CO: Aye, Sir......
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Good job, now try and help your CEO with the tractor beam feedback
Coreena says:
::Moves with the shift of the ship::  CEO:  All systems still holding.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Shields holding but down to 80% - minor systems failures, nothing important

Host Klordy  (Borg Tractor Beam.wav)

EO_Davidson says:
::Nods at the CEO:: CEO: aye...sir...can we send a anti matter feed back through the pulse?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Good!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ETA to the conduit?
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Borg are still attempting to lock on
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ten minutes, Sir...
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Do what you can to dissuade them from locking on
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:.... and ETA if we went to a direct course?
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: We've got that under control, right now I need someone to coordinate damage control teams once that Borg ship decides we're it's next plaything...::points over to the master situation monitor and the damage control coordination console::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye sir - as long as we keep moving, they can't get a fix on us
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  I dearly hope you're correct Ash
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Thinks 'So do I'::
EO_Davidson says:
::Ducks from a panel going up in sparks checks systems and take control of the damage control teams::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Firing still at the tractor origination point on the Borg cube, for whatever it's worth::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a massive explosion on the surface of the cube and the Tractors stop
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, the Borg tractor beam has been disabled
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Pumps fist:: YES!   CSO:  Direct course for the nexus...  full impulse now.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Borg sphere moves in and the Tractors begin again

Host Klordy  (Borg Tractor Beam.wav)

CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye...On our way, Sir.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: There are more beams where that came from
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Maintain course and speed ::Looks at Jason::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Swears::  CSO:  Belay that...  evasive maneuvers
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Fires again at the origination points, hoping to take more of the tractor beams out::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye.....::Takes evasives around the tractor beam if possible::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I thought we could get by the stinking sphere.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sir, it is only a matter of time until they adapt to our shield modulations 
Host XO_Spear says:
::Nods::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Thanks for the input Mr. Morale Officer....  I'm aware of that.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Hayden is hit hard again
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Status of shields?

Host Klordy  (BorgShip Energy Torpedoes.wav)

OPS_Lys says:
:: Stumbles a bit under the impact ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Holds on and groans loudly as they are hit::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Stumbles against his console::
Host Klordy says:
Action: all systems aboard the Hayden black out
Bafii says:
:: Isn’t phased by the impact ::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Get damage control teams on it.
Coreena says:
::Holds tightly::  CEO:  We have lost power. 
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Looks up:: CO: There's your answer
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: System wide power failure!
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Contain the outages.
MO_Cutter says:
::Swears as she grabs onto something and then...the blackout::
CSO_Spear says:
::Loudly:: NO!
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Where's emergency power?
Host XO_Spear says:
::Feels his way around in the dark::
Bafii says:
CEO:  Everything is gone....   I have no computer controls  - gonna have to do this manually  :: moves towards the tubes ::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Runs over to the warp power console and reinitiates the systems::
Coreena says:
::Walks over to the warpcore, her eyes glowing in the darkness.::
EO_Davidson says:
::Tosses Bafii a phaser:: Bafii: Just in case
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Not responding yet - working on it :: opens a panel in back of ops and starts pulling at levers when the lights come back on ::
Coreena says:
::Looks at the CEO then with a nod, turns back to her station.::
Bafii says:
:: catches the phaser and moves back to his console as power comes back ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sees the power back::  CTO:  Get the shields back up
CSO_Spear says:
::Starts running internal scanners as well as external::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Resume maneuvers
CEO_Michaels says:
::Tosses out wrist lights in case that happens again::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Shields up, though we are down to 75%
CEO_Michaels says:
Bafii/Coreena/EO: Report, any long lasting effects from that little episode?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.  Resume fire
Coreena says:
::Lightly touches various controls::  CEO:  I am reading shields at 75%.
CSO_Spear says:
::Just above a whisper:: CO: Borg aboard the ship
Bafii says:
CEO:  All systems seem to be up - I don't see any problems here
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Keeps firing on the Borg::
MO_Cutter says:
::Looks around again, catching her breath before getting her staff moving again.  Ignoring the fear sitting in her tummy::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Get security teams on every deck
EO_Davidson says:
::Checks systems:: CEO: I think we have company....I think we should arm our selves
OPS_Lys says:
:: bypasses system diagnostics to get everything back up and running ::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Scan to see if we received any "visitors" during our blackout
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Seal the bridge
CEO_Michaels says:
::Growls under his breath::  Engineering: That shouldn't have happened...
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir :: seals off all access to the bridge ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye sir ::disperses security teams, which thankfully are armed with "low tech" projectile weapons as well as phasers::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Seal ME in case of visitors
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: If you're joking, I'll kill you, if you're not, they will, either way, I want their locations now.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: On lower deck over the space of 3 decks including the nursery...::Turns ghostly white::
Host CO_Cutter says:
ALL:  Anyone who hasn't already, arm yourselves
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Aye sir!
EO_Davidson says:
::Runs up to upper engineering and starts handing out phaser rifles::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Sounds containment alarms and seals Main Engineering::
Bafii says:
:: Hearing the CO, checks the phaser he has and makes sure it is set for random frequencies ::
MO_Cutter says:
::Blanches and follows that order, no problem::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Grabs a phaser::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sir ::tosses the CEO a phaser rifle::
Coreena says:
::Looks toward the doors considering::
Host Klordy says:
<Pause Mission>>>
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